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The object of this study was o analyze the application of linear

programming techniques to ration formulation for feedlot lambs and

steers.

Three rations for feeder lambs were designed to study the ap-

plication of linear programming techniques under varying ration con--

straints. Rations studied were as follows: iso-caloric rations with

three protein levels (14, 16, and 18% C.P.) as affected by diethyl-

stilbestrol (DES) application (none, oral, and implanted); iso-caloric,

iso-nitrogenous rations with varying protein sources (cull peas, alfal-

fa plus cull peas, urea, and clover seed screenings) as affected by a

commercial anthelmintic, Thiabenzadole, versus none; and iso-

nitrogenous rations of varying energy levels (.406, .426, and .446

megcal NE /lb.) on shorn and unshorn lambs.

In addition, a steer feeding trial was conducted in Central



Oregon to compare feedlot performances of animals fed linear pro-

grammed versus conventionally-formulated rations.

Trial results with feeder lambs indicate that rations pro-

grammed to contain 16% C. P. produced better feedlot performances

(ADG, feed conversion, and cost/lb gain) than rations programmed to

contain either 14 or 18% C. P. Also, oral administration of DES (3

mg/head/day) produced faster gains than implanted DES (3 mg). Dif-

ferences between performance in both cases failed to be significant at

the 5 percent probability level.

Lamb rations programmed to contain varying protein sources indi-

cated that alfalfa pellets plus cull peas > cull peas > urea > clover

seed screenings when feedlot gains were compared. However, feed

conversion and cost/lb. gain figures favored the control ration which

was conventionally formulated. Of the programmed rations, that con-

taining urea produced the least expensive gains. This trial indicated

no economic value in worming lambs under these conditions. None of

the differences were statistically significant.

Trial results of rations compared as to varying energy levels

indicated that high energy linear programmed rations (.446 megcal

NE /lb.) produced more economical gains on less feed than lower

energy linear programmed rations (.406 and .426 megcal NEp/lb. ).

However, while not significant (P > . 05), the control ration outper-

f ormed all linear programmed rations. Trial results indicated that



shorn feeder lambs outperformed unshorn feeder lambs.

Gains produced by linear programmed steer rations were less

than gains produced by the conventionally-formulated ration. How-

ever, feed conversion and cost/lb. gain figures favored the linear

programmed rations during the 125-day trial. Performance differ-

ences were not highly significant.

Linear programming techniques can be a valuable tool in formu-

lating rations which meet specific ration constraints while maintaining

a least-cost solution. Also, as shown by the foregoing data, linear

programming provides the mechanism for formulating rations for

specific requirements of experimental treatments.
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APPLICATION OF LINEAR PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES
TO RATION FORMULATION FOR LAMBS AND STEERS

INTRODUCTION

As the consumers' tastes for quality products have increased

within America's affluent society in the past couple of decades, so

have the pressures on the producer to supply such products at accep-

table prices. The production of domestic meats shoulders such pres-

sures.

Blaxter (1968) points out that there is a definite role to be played

by animals in future food production. Contrary to many beliefs,

herbivores do not compete directly with man for food and will be

called upon to utilize cellulose material, mainly from America's

grasslands, that man cannot use.

Kolari (1966) relates that the U.S. may need to double its pres-

ent meat production in the next 15-20 years to meet the demands of the

world population which he notes will double in about 35 years. He

also noted that the U. S. presently supplies about 35 percent of the

world beef. Byer ly (1966) emphasizes the need for efficient conver-

sion of plant protein to animal protein. Such an increase in protein

quality, which results in an increased biological value, will be advan-

tageous in providing balanced diets for consumers in the future.
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Within the U. S. , Butz (1965) projects a 50 percent increased

consumption of meat and meat products in the next two decades.

Kolari (1966) indicates the average salary will increase 50 percent in

the same time which will provide 7-8 percent more monies for pur-

chasing animal products. He further calculated that increased effi-

ciency may reduce production costs and, therefore, also selling price

by as much as 20 percent.

Byer ly (1966) illustrates that for ruminant diets we have, in the

past few decades, shifted from roughage diets, pastures and range,

to concentrate diets very rapidly. He explicitly brings to mind that as

we increase concentrates in the diet,feed efficiency increases.

Within the framework of increased efficiency, Carman (1969)

compares the past, present and projected biological limits of beef

cattle productivity. These comparisons are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Productivity of Beef Cattle--Past, Present and Projected
Biological Limits.

Biological
Variables 1955 1967 1980 Limits

Av. daily gain, lb. 2. 0 2.2 2. 6 4

Age at 1000 lb. , mo. 17.0 15.0 13.0 8

Feed conversion,
lb. feed/lb. gain 8.1 7.2 6.1 5

Calf crop, % 81.0 85.0 90.0 100
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Conditions as noted above have prompted the meat producer to

develop techniques whereby he can maximize the output of a consumer-

accepted product while minimizing input costs. Linear programming

is a modern technique that holds promise for minimizing such

costs by selecting the least expensive feeds to meet the animal's

nutrient requirements. Since feed represents a major production cost

it is desirable to capitalize on these techniques to minimize such

costs.

The application of linear programming to the feed manufacturing

industry has evolved on a practical basis within the past 15 years.

Briefly stated, this programming technique involves the solution of

numerous simultaneous equations from a set of nutritional informa-

tion to produce a desired solution.

Specifically, this study analyzes the application of linear pro-

gramming techniques under mass feeding conditions, experimental

and commercial, for ruminants. Evaluation was made on the basis of

the applicability of linear programming to experimental lamb feeding

trials and to a commercial cattle feeding trial.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

With the onset of the computer a vast number of businesses

found an excellent means of measuring the efficiency or manipulating

cost factors of their operations. Factors of production could effec-

tively be maximized or minimized; short cuts could be taken, and pro-

jections could be made. So it is that the feed manufacturers and feed-

lot nutritionists have found a way to meet specific ration requirements

at a minimum ingredient cost.

Origin and Background of Linear Programming

Rodriquez (1966) relates that the principle of linear program-

ming originated in France in 1874 when Leon Walras, a French

mathematical economist, demonstrated that the price of any number

of commodities at a single time can be determined by solving simul-

taneously the correct number of equations in terms of the number of

unknowns for which a solution is sought. At the time the concept was

revolutionary;, today it is recognized as an economic fact.

The past few decades have seen this concept develop into our

present-day computerized world with virtually unlimited capacities

for compiling and analyzing information. A growing number of

references explaining linear programming is available for review.

This study cites certain pertinent references only, to establish a
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basic understanding of the theory and mechanics of the linear pro-

gramming techniques and how it applies to problem solving.

When using linear programming techniques to solve any prob-

lem, two basic restrictions, (1) linearity, and (2) certainty, must be

assumed (Frazer, 1968). By linearity is meant that all equations are

equations of the first degree that would plot as a straight line. This

assumption of linearity imposes a requirement that the coefficient of

each variable be a constant. Certainty, Frazer relates, is an assump-

tion that can be a deviation from actuality, although not usually a

critical one. Specific coefficient values used in a linear program are

more likely to be averages than set figures. Such restrictions im-

posed by the assumption of linearity and certainty could be eased by

additional linear equations, however, in practice it is customary to

usually accept small deviations from actuality.

Rodriguez (1966) indicates that linear programming is a tech-

nique of mathematical programming used in the efficient allocation of

resources. The limits and demands of available resources and the

criteria for allocation (optimization of profits and costs), are ex-

pressed in algebraic terms and equations which show the "boundaries"

within which an optimum solution must be found. All the possible

solutions between boundaries should be considered by management as

alternate courses of action. The methodology of linear programming

evaluates these alternatives and always chooses the optimum solution
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to the problem. Rodriguez further emphasizes that linear program-

ming can help in the decision-making process by enforcing sheer ob-

jectivity in judging variables that may affect results.

Gass (1964) explains that the mathematical model or description

of the linear programming problem can be stated, using relationships

which are called "straight-line", or linear. Mathematically, these

relationships are of the form

al x
1

+ a2 x2 + a.x. + an xn = ao
J J

swherethe a.'s are known coefficients and the x.° are unknown vari-
J

ables. The complete mathematical statement of a linear programming

problem, Gass points out, includes a set of simultaneous linear equa-

tions which represent the conditions of the problem and a linear func-

tion which expresses the objective of the problem.

Smythe and Johnson (1966) cite some industrial examples appli-

cable to this mathematical statement. For example, different prod-

ucts will have different selling prices, will require different amounts

of production capacity at the several processes, and therefore will

have different unit profits. Additionally, there may be minimum or

maximum production levels set for given products. These variables

represent the "conditions" of the problem. The linear function ex-

pressing the "object" of the problem would state how many units of

each product to manufacture during the planning period.
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Nutritional Application of Linear Programming

As with other businesses, livestock producers utilize pro-

gramming to produce a marketable product at minimum cost.

Waugh (1951) was the originator of the formulation of least-cost

rations through linear programming. With no direct animal experi-

ence, Waugh, a statistician and economist, proceeded to minimize the

cost of dairy rations. Using four equations and 14 feeds (variables),

his efforts produced rations which contained no oilseeds or whole

grains in a 24 percent protein mix. Even though many animal scien-

tists and production men were skeptical of the successful application

of these programmed rations in practice, they stimulated thought on

the subject and provided a foundation for the experimental program-

ming that was to follow. Several years later Bath et al, (1968) con-_
cluded that savings in feed cost from least-cost concentrate mixes

for dairy cows could be obtained while maintaining optimum milk

production, provided ingredient constraints similar to those in the

presently used program were employed. These data substantiated

Waugh's original hypothesis.

Also in the early fifties, Christensen and Mighell (1951) reduced

the cost of hog rations 15 percent by using soybean oil meal instead of

corn to balance for protein, using linear techniques to illustrate that

soybean oil meal is a lower cost source of protein than corn.
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Fisher and Schruben (1953) applied linear programming tech-

niques to adjust layer and hog rations as the price of cottonseed meal

fluctuated. Analyzing four different price situations they indicated

that alfalfa meal (15 percent crude protein) would replace cottonseed

meal (41 percent crude protein) as the price of cottonseed meal

reaches its point of critical difference.

Up to this point these linear programming techniques were cal-

culated manually which, with several variables, tended to become

exceedingly laborious. Waugh suggested, after his initial least-cost

ration, that some device would be needed with which to find a solution

to these mechanical problems. Swanson (1955) first recognized that

the electronic computer might be the appropriate device for obtaining

the solution to linear-programmed feed mixing problems having many

requirements, and for realistic cases when feed prices are constantly

fluctuating.

Two years later, the Pennsylvania State University Agricultural

Experiment Station became actively involved in the application of com-

puted least-cost feed rations as they would affect the feed manufactur-

ing industry. Hutton (1958a, b, c, d, e, f, g) at this station brought into

focus the potential of linear programming to compute least-cost feed

rations. Since then a host of others has investigated the technique in

their respective fields of study.

Bell (1961) and Lloyd et al, (1962) were among the first to
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program swine rations. The complex amino acid requirements could

be satisfied easily with the computer. Since then Bastiman (1969) has

emphasized that because feed cost represents a major portion of pig

production expense, the cost of meeting the animals' dietary needs

should be minimized to maximize overall production efficiency. To

this end he has programmed less expensive rations meeting the same

nutrient requirements and maintaining equal gain performance.

Like the swine nutritive requirements, poultry demands preci-

sion formulation of their diets. Potter and Mamer (1960), Arscott

and Brown (1961), and Bishop (1962) were among the first to experi-

ment with linear programmed diets for broilers. To further estab-

lish its adaptation to monogastric ration formulation,Oldfield and

Stout (1964) applied this formulation technique to program mink

rations. Since this time, numerous non-ruminant diets have been

formulated by this method, especially broiler rations.

The value of linear programming to the field of ruminant nutri-

tion is becoming widely accepted. Church et al. (1965) have shown

that the computer can successfully formulate fattening rations for

sheep. Adams (1963) at the University of Nevada, indicated the econ-

omic advantage of linear programming to a northeastern farmers' ex-

change. They manufactured about 12,000 tons of dairy feed per week.

The first time the programs were run, there was a savings between

$1.50 and $2.00 per ton. When the exchange was convinced that they
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should run the new formulas at least half of the time, they realized a

savings of $1,200 each week.

Bath (1965; Bath et al. , 1968) an extension dairyman for the

California Agricultural Extension Service, has broadened the use of

the electronic computer by programming rations for dairy and beef

cattle as part of an overall management program. Natz (1966) has

related a successful attempt to program feed rations by the

Compagnie Rousselot, a commercial feed manufacturer in Paris,

France. The management of this firm has no doubt that in the near

future all feeding programs will use the efficiency of the computer to

formulate rations.

Along these same lines, private industry is offering computer

services to the agricultural sector. The farm service division of

International Minerals and Chemical Corporation, which supplies

mineral supplements to the feed industry, has instigated a complete

livestock production plan with the use of the computer. Their plan is

called Mathematical Optimized Resource Employment (MORE). This

MORE profit program for beef feeders will isolate variable costs,

consider fixed costs, estimate feed cost, cost of feeder cattle, etc. ,

and come up with a complete livestock plan. Although still in the ex-

perimental stage, this program typifies the potential of linear pro-

gramming to improve cattle operations.

Caskey (1966) has developed a portable computer for calculating
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beef cattle rations. This analogue computer can be operated by any

nutritionist or technician who has a basic understanding of cattle feed-

ing.

Valuable calculations can be obtained from this portable com-

puter. For example, one can calculate the expected rate of gain when

the following items are known: weight of the animal, energy content

of the ration, percent of roughage and quantity of feed consumed daily.

This computer can solve for any of the basic production factors,

profitability of feeding, or animal performance.

Specifications and Problems of Linear Programming

It is axiomatic that the linear programming technique can be no

better than the information available to it. The computer can only

solve equations with the information it is given, so the accuracy of the

solution depends upon the validity of the information.

In its infancy, one of the first difficulties to be encountered was

that programmed rations did not take into account mill operating con-

ditions. Hutton and Allison (1957) discovered that the inclusion of

mill operating problems was necessary to obtain a truly least-cost

formula from the standpoint of the commercial mixer. Not all of the

same problems are faced by each commercial mixer so the computer

program must take into account the specific problems of the mill con-

cerned. Hays (1967) concurred with this by emphasizing that, "due to
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the inherent weakness of univariate sensitivity analysis in predicting

optimality changes under operating conditions, it is advantageous to

establish a regular frequency of programming reformulation. A reg-

ular schedule eliminates the guess work which is otherwise necessary".

From a nutritional data input standpoint, assuming all informa-

tion is accurate, there are related problems initially of which the

computer has no knowledge. Church (1965) has categorized some of

the basic problems connected with this technique:

1. The chemical analysis of nutrients in a feedstuff does
not provide information on the availability of the
nutrients to the animal.

20 Means of measuring palatability and preference for
certain textures (coarseness) are inadequate.

3. Feedstuff may have one value when fed in combination
A, but a different value when fed in combination B.

Miller and Payne (1963) concur by suggesting from an applied

sense that the substitution of ingredients one for another, which has

to be assumed in linear programming, may not always produce an end

product of comparable quality. For example, availability of amino

acids can vary from differences in energy level fed, suggesting that

at lower energy levels the protein may be converted to energy.

Dent and Casey (1967) have a complete text on the application of

linear programming to animal nutrition. Some of the problems they

see in such a technique are as follows:
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1. A safety margin for minimum nutritive standards can
involve considerable cost. It is not uncommon for the
minimum nutrient standards to be exceeded by as much
as 15 percent.

2. Linear programming often requires the necessity of
mixing small quantities of ration ingredients. The
smaller to medium-sized milling operators, whose
viability depends to a large extent on the ability to
handle small quantities of several diets, can provide
an important customer service. Such services often
cannot be obtained from larger mills.

3. Certain feedstuffs require milling, others do not.
Milling costs for cereals must be included before pro-
gramming to insure proper cost comparisons.

4. Limitation of bin storage or milling capacities may
limit the use of a wide variety of feeds.

5. Price of ingredients may not be realistic when minute
amounts only are included in the linear programmed
rations and bulk prices can be obtained on nutritionally
comparable ingredients.

6. Changing a nutritional requirement of a ration does not
always imply a proportionate change in daily intake of
that nutrient,

7. The feed formulater must decide what the maximum
specifications are for the particular livestock production
output desired.

Two basic modifications to the linear programming technique

provide additional flexibility to the solutions. As long as the price of

any considered ingredient remains the same, the obtained solution

represents the optimum mixture under the prescribed specifications.

Rodriguez (1966) points out that in case the price of any of the compo-

nents should change or the specifications vary, a new matrix may be
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constructed and a new optimal blend be sought by the simplex method

of linear programming. This is the same adjustment that Fisher and

Schruben (1953) were considering manually in their "critical differ-

ence" in price of protein sources.

The second modification involves the inclusion of non-linear

elements within the linear program. Non-linear elements, such as

the economic concept that labor/head decreases as the number of

head increases, must be circumvented by employing linear program-

ming strategies to make those elements compatible to the program.

A second example of a non-linear element which must be encompassed

is the concept of restricting ingredients known to be disadvantageous

to the diet of a certain species of livestock.

Gass (1964) presents a discussion of the broad range of applica-

tion that linear programming has to agriculture. His studies include

analyzing the livestock-feed economy among a 10-region subdivision

of the United States, predicting feed-price differentials between

regions on the basis of given distributions of feed production and live-

stock numbers. These studies also included freight rates for feed as

they fluctuate from regiOn to region.

The literature cited in this review clearly suggests that linear

programming techniques can be beneficial in minimizing production

costs to realize larger profits.

Advantages to be gained from formulating rations by linear
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programming techniques include:

1. numerous feedstuffs available to a feeding area can be con-

sidered simultaneously to meet several dietary require-

ments for any level of production.

2. a truly least-cost formulated ration is guaranteed within

the boundaries of the program constraints.

3. flexibility of programming techniques allows the nutritional

consideration of by-products and crop residues which are

available within the area of concern.

Problems encountered in using linear programming techniques

to minimize costs include:

1. accuracy of nutritional data made available to the program

is critical. Often figures used are averages and not

necessarily specific values (Frazer, 1968).

2. ration palatability of various product combinations may be

questionable if unusual amounts of uncommon ingredients

are used (Dent and Casey, 1967).

3. processing, handling, and milling minute amounts of pro-

grammed ingredients, if this is the case, may prove diffi-

cult under mass commercial feeding conditions (Dent and

Casey, 1967).

Being cognizant of and trying to minimize the problems previous-

ly encountered by researchers using linear programming techniques,
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this study proposes to analyze the applicability of such techniques to

formulating ruminant rations under mass-feeding conditions in Eas-

tern Oregon.
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN WITH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Four nutritional experiments employing linear programming

techniques were analyzed as to their application in formulating finish-

ing rations for feeder lambs and feeder steers. Performance of the

linear programmed rations, in relation to conventionally-fed rations,

was measured under conditions approximating commercial operations.

Experiment 1

Experimental Design dMethods

Ninety feeder lambs were randomly allotted to nine pens in a

3 x 3 factorial study of varying protein levels in iso-caloric rations

as they are affected by methods of diethylstilbestrol (DES) administra-

tion. Three rations (14, 16, and 18% C.P. ) were analyzed in relation

to three modifications of DES administration (none, oral, and im-

planted).

Table 2 illustrates the feeds available during the Fall of 1965 and

the specifications issued to the computer for programming.

Results and Discussion

Table 3 indicates the results from feeding computerized, iso-

caloric rations programmed at three levels of crude protein.



Table 2. Available Feeds and Ration Specifications.

Feeds Available Pr ic e/cwt.

Barley 2.69
Wheat 2.68
Oats 2.75
Mill run 2.60
Beet pulp 2.55
Molasses 1.85
Cull peas 2.70
Alfalfa hay #1 1.87
Alfalfa hay #2 1.78
Straw (barley) 1.65
Alfalfa seed screenings 2.00
Wheat flour screenings 1.15
Soybean meal 5.12
Cottonseed meal 4.15
Urea 5.80
Limestone 1.42
Dicalcium phosphate 5.15
Salt 1.79

18

Ration specifications
Energy .42 megcal/lb. NE
Protein 14, 16, 18% C. P. P
Ca .5%
P .4%
Molasses

maximum 10%
minimum 5%

Wheat flour screenings
maximum 20%

Urea
1. 5%maximum
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Table 3, Iso-caloric Rations of Varying Protein Levels.
Feed

Ingredient
Ration 1
14% C. P.

Ration
16% C. P.

Ration 3
18% Co P.

Alfalfa #1. 476 lb. 459 lb. 439 lb.
Peas, cull 460 731 926
Urea 5
Molasses 200 200 200
Wheat 433 180
Wheat flour screenings 400 400 400
Dicalcium phosphate 6 6 6
Limestone 6 4 4
Salt 20 20 20

Weight 2000 2000 2000
Cost, $/ton 41.96 42.17 420 53
Energy, megcal NE/lb. .42 .42 .42

Table 4. Performance Summary of Rations Varying in Protein Level.

Treatment
Average Daily Feed Cost of Gain

Gain Conversion $/cwt.

Ration 1 S* . 528 7.41 15.62
Ration 2 S .537 6.96 14.54
Ration 3 S .460 9. 06 19.03

Average .514 7.81 16.40

Ration 1 Imp** .424 8.50 17.60
Ration 2 Imp .502 8.06 16.74
Ration 3 Imp .512 7.43 15.58

Average .478 8.00 16.64
Ration 1*** .418 7.84 16.69
Ration 2 .460 7.95 16.52
Ration 3 .362 9. 04 18.91

Average . 413 8.28 17.37

3-Trial Average
Ration 1 14% C. P. .452
Ration 2 16°70 C. P. .498
Ration 3 18% C. P. .442

Average .464

7.92
7.66
8.51
8.03

16.64
15.93
17.84
16.80

*S denotes oral DES (3 mg/head/day)
**Imp denotes implanted DES (3 mg)

***Rations fed without DES
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DES, fed or implanted, produced 24 percent and 15.6 percent

faster gains, respectively, when compared to the rations without

DES. Such results are supported by numerous researchers including

Hartman et al. (1959), Jones and Hogue (1960), and Preston and

Burroughs (1958).

Oral administration of DES (3 mg/head/day) produced faster

gains than implanted DES (3 mg/head). These results from pro-

grammed rations differ from findings by Davey and Wellington (1959)

who found, starting with 5 mg/head/day oral dosage and finishing with

2.5 mg/head/day oral dosage and using a DES implant also containing

100 mg progesterone and 10 mg estradiol, that gains from implanted

DES equal those from oral DES. Acker et al. (1959), with 0.5 mg/lb.

feed oral dosage and a DES implant consisting of 250 mg progesterone

and 10 mg estradiol, concluded that implanted hormones stimulated

greater gains than orally administered hormones.

The best performance (ADG, feed conversion, and cost/lb.

gain) was produced by the ration programmed to contain 16 percent

crude protein. Differences between performances failed to be signif-

icant at the five percent probability level. However, such affects are

supported by Preston and Burroughs (1958) as they noted that the

weight gain performance of feeder lambs decreased when crude pro-

tein levels were elevated from 13 percent to 17 percent.

Cost per pound of gain favored ration 2 (16% C.P.) over rations
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1 and 3 by 4.5 percent and 12 percent, respectively. Because all

three rations were programmed, there was no comparison with con-

ventionally-formulated rations in this trial.

The data in this experiment indicated that rations formulated by

linear programming techniques will produce equivalent gains to

rations formulated conventionally for the same specifications. Linear

programming offers an advantage in its ability to minimize ration in-

gredient costs.

Experiment 2

Experimental Design and Methods

During the summer of 1967, lamb rations were programmed to

study the effects of different sources of protein on feedlot performance

of iso-nitrogenous, iso-caloric rations. Four programmed rations

were compared to a non-programmed conventional lamb ration.

One hundred feeder lambs were randomly allotted to ten pens of

ten each, five pens receiving a worming preparation 1 and the remain-

ing five receiving none. Table 5 cites the available feeds during the

trial and the specifications for the computer to abide by.

1

Thiabenzadole, produced by Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Rahway, New
Jersey,
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Table 5. Available Feeds and Ration Specifications.

Feeds Available Price/cwt.

Corn 3.25
Barley 2.80
Wheat 2090
Oats 2. 875
Milo 2096
Mill run 2085
Beet pulp 2, 50
Molasses L95
Cull peas 2.85
Alfalfa hay 16% 1.87
Alfalfa hay 15% 1.82
Straw (barley) 1.40
Elevator dust (light screenings) 1.35
Meat meal 50% 5.45
Soybean meal 5.95
Cottonseed meal 4.40
Urea 5.80
Limestone 1.41
Decalcium phosphate 5.20
Salt 1.79

Ration specifications
Energy .42 megcal/lb.NEp
Protein 16% C.P.
Ca .5%
P .4%
Fiber

minimum 12%
Molasses

minimum
maximum 10%

Wheat flour screenings
maximum 30%

Clover seed (ration #1)
maximum 15%

Cull peas (ration #2)
maximum 15%

Urea (ration #3)
maximum 1. 5%

Alfalfa pellets + cull peas (ration #4)
maximum cull peas 1 5%

constant alfalfa pellets 16%
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Results and Discussion

Rations, programmed and conventional, used to analyze gain

performance as it is affected by source of protein, are shown in Table

6.

Table 6. Iso-caloric Rations with Varying Protein Sources,

Feed
n redient

Ration No,

3

Alfalfa 15% 755
Alfalfa 16% 387 446 292
Alfalfa pellets, 16% 446 - --
Clover seed scr. 300 - --
Peas, cull --- 300 300 200
Urea --- --- 27 - --
Barley 400
Cottonseed meal 130 48 48
Beet pulp 454 325
Molasses 100 100 100 100 100
Wheat mill run 462 485 506 485
Wheat flour scr. 600 600 600 600 200
Salt 20 20 20 20 20
Antibiotic 1 1 1 1

DES 1g/ton --- --- X

Weight 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
Cost, $/ton 41.09 41.99 42.37
Protein, C. P. % 18.30 16.34 15.92 16.11 14.40
Energy, megcal/lb.

NE .42 .42 .42 .42 .42
P

Performance of lambs fed rations of varying protein sources is

summarized in Table 7.

Three of the four programmed rations produced more rapid

gains than did the control ration, however they required more feed/lb.



Table 7. Performance Summary of Rations with Varying Sources of Protein.

Ration
No. Variable

Lambs
per

Trial Gain
Daily Gain

lb.
Feed

Conversion

Cost of
gain

$/cwt.

1 Clover seed screenings 20 298 .552 8.54 18.25
301 . 557 8.75 19.50

. 554 8. 64 18. 88

2 Cull peas 20 337 .624 8.01 18.19
300 . 556 8. 63 19.61

. 590 8.32 18; 90

3 Urea 20 326 . 604 8.21 18. 77
308 . 570 8.20 18. 74

.587 8.20 18.76

4 Alfalfa pellets 20 328 . 607 8. 68 20.12
+ cull peas 359 . 665 7. 62 17.55

.636 8.15 18.84

5 Control 20 326 . 604 7. 89 17. 78
284 .526 8.29 18.66

. 565 8. 09 18.22

No wormer 50 . 598 8.27 18. 62
Wormer 50 . 575 8.30 18.81
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of gain at a greater cost/lb, of gain. Gains for the four protein

sources showed alfalfa pellets + cull peas > cull peas > urea > clover

seed screenings. Crude protein levels, when tested in the laboratory,

varied more than desired. As evidenced by Experiment 1, the two

rations containing approximately 16% C.F. (rations 2 and 4) out-

performed rations 1 and 5 which when analyzed contained 18.3% and

14. 4% C. P. , respectively.

Used at a maximum level of 1.5 percent of the diet, urea was

the protein source producing the least expensive gains. Caffrey et al.

(1967) adjusted lambs to a urea-rich diet, 3.5 percent, and indicated

no alteration in gains from 4 to 41 days on feed. Caffrey's finding

suggests that higher levels of urea may be allowable to further reduce

the costs of gain. This trial indicated that there was no economic

justification for worming these particular lambs with the compounds

used.

Although the differences in gains on this trial failed to be signi-

ficant at the five percent probability level, the linear programming

technique balanced rations with varying sources of protein which

paralleled gain performance of the conventional ration. However, this

trial indicated that feed conversion and cost of gain of the programmed

rations, although approximating the conventional ration, failed to equal

the results of the conventional ration.

To insure truly least-cost solutions to programmed rations, the
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program must have as few constraints as possible. This experiment

required certain sources of proteins to be included in the program

regardless of price. These constraints limited the flexibility of the

program and inevitably affected the final cost of the rations. Hays

(1967) emphasized the need for maximum constraint flexibility of the

p rogram to insure a least-cost solution.

Experiment 3

Experimental Design and Methods

The trial, conducted during the summer of 1968, tested varying

levels of energy on shorn and unshorn feeder lambs as it affected

performance. One hundred feeder lambs were randomly allotted ten

to a pen in a 5 x 2 factorial design. Three levels of energy (.406,

.426, and .446 megcal NE /lb.) were programmed and fed. These

programmed rations were compared to two conventionally-fed rations

as to gain and efficiency. Table 8 cites the available feeds and ration

specifications for this experiment.

Results and Discussion

Table 9 compares the feed ingredients of programmed and con-

ventional iso-nitrogenous rations of varying energy levels of shorn

and unshorn lambs.
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Table 8. Available Feeds and Ration Specifications.

Feeds Available Price/cwt.

Corn 3.25
Barley 2.80
Wheat 2.90
Oats 2.875
Milo 2.96
Mill run 2.85
Beet pulp 2.50
Molasses 1.95
Cull peas 2.85
Alfalfa hay 16% 1.87
Alfalfa hay 15% 1.82
Straw (barley) 1.40
Elevator dust (light screenings) 1.35
Meat meal 50% 5.45
Soybean meal 5.95
Cottonseed meal 4.40
Urea 5.80
Limestone 1.41
Dicalcium phosphate 5.20
Salt 1.79

Ration specifications
Energy .406, .426, and .446
Protein megcal/lb. NEp
Ca .5%
P .4%
Fiber

minimum 12%
Molasses

minimum 5%
maximum 10%

Wheat flour screenings
maximum 20%
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Table 9. Iso-nitrogenous Rations of Varying Energy Levels.

Ration No. 1 2 3 4 Control

Feedstuffs , lb. /T
Beet pulp 325
Alfalfa hay, 15% 633 532 430 1200 755
Barley 700 400
Corn 83 157 223
Cull peas 494 541 587 200
Molasses 200 200 200 100 100
Salt 20 20 20
Wheat flour scr. 400 400 400 200
Wheat mill run 170 150 140
Salt 20

Cost, VT 43.43 44.46 45.46 44.71 46.70
Energy level,

megcal/lb. NEp .406 .426 .446 .350 .400
Crude protein, % 14.73 14.73 14. 76 15.08 14.55

Results of feedlot performances of lambs on these rations are

summarized in Table 10.

Gain performance of lambs on the linear programmed rations

(1, 2, 3) compared favorably with that on a conventional ration (4).

Lambs on the control ration, however, outperformed lambs fed all

other rations. The differences in performance of treatment groups,

while not significant (P > . 05) showed some apparent treatment effect, in-

dicating that the high energy linear programmed rations produced

more economical gains on less feed than any ration except the control.

Trial results indicate that shorn feeder lambs outperformed unshorn

feeder lambs.
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Table 10. Performance Summary of Is o-nitrogenous Rations with
Varying Energy Levels.

Lot
No. Ration

Av. daily
Feed

Total
Gain ADG

Feed
Conv.

Cost of
Gain

1 #1 5.16 324.5 .480 9.71 20.65
6 #1 4.84 270.2 . 443 10.92 23.22

5.00 297.4 .462 10.26 21.94

2 #2 4.73 322.0 .473 8.94 19.44
7 #2 4.54 293.3 .477 9.44 20.52

4.63 30'"L 6 .475 9.18 19.98

3 #3 4.22 304.5 .446 8.46 18.76
8 #3 3.95 272.7 . 442 8.84 19.59

4.09 288.6 . 444 8.64 19.18

4 #4 4.58 285.2 .415 9.79 20.94
9 #4 4.14 302.6 .487 8.34 18.41

4.36 293.9 .451 9.04 19.68

5 #5 4.15 322.2 . 480 7.86 18.40
10 #5 4.03 307.2 .500 8.00 18.74

4.09 314.7 . 490 7.93 18.57

Shorn (1-5) 4.57 1558.4 . 511 8.94 18.58
Unshorn (6-10) 4.30 1446.0 .474 9.07 20.03

4.43 300.4 .492 9.00 19.30
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Again linear programming techniques lent themselves to meeting

specific ration constraints and making the formulated rations accep-

table. The author suggests that the inclusion of by-products such as

wheat flour screenings and wheat mill run and the introduction of cull

peas into the linear programmed rations to minimize cost may have

caused somewhat undesirable ingredient combinations. Church (1965)

indicated some deficiencies of the linear programming technique from

an ingredient combination standpoint. A couple of problems he men-

tioned were:

1. The associative effect of feedstuffs --a situation in which
a given feedstuff may have one value in a combination A
but a different value when fed in a combination B--may
be more of a problem than realized if formulation is done
strictly on the basis of chemical analyses.

2. When depending solely on chemical analyses to formulate
linear programmed rations, the lack of objective data
needed to evaluate taste, palatability and preference for
certain textures, etc. becomes a problem.

If such by-products remain competitive price-wise, studies

should be conducted to compare the acceptability of such feeds.

Experiment 4

Experimental Design and Methods

To test the application of linear programming techniques to

ration formulation for cattle a trial,was conducted to analyze the feed-

lot performance of steers fed programmed rations as compared to
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conventionally-fed rations.

Sixty-eight feeder steers from three local sources were random-

ly allotted into two groups, one fed programmed rations and the other

fed a ration conventional in the area.2 Table 11 illustrates the feeds

available and ration specifications for the trial.

Cost of processing was included in the price of the available

feeds. Steers were placed on an alfalfa silage ration when entering

the feedlot and graduated to a full-feed, self-fed, all-concentrate

ration as rapidly as possible.

Results and Discussion

Linear programmed and conventional rations used in this ex-

periment are compared in Table 12.

Gain, efficiency, and cost of gain comparisons of the trial

rations are summarized in Table 13,

The results of this trial, performed under commercial cattle

feeding conditions are biased by two major factors, the lack of a

direct energy and protein comparison of the linear programmed and

conventional rations and the multitude of difficulties of properly ad-

ministering the linear programmed rations to the steers.

2 Trial conducted during the summer of 1969 in Madras, Oregon.



Table 11. Available Feeds and Ration Specifications.

Feeds Available Price/cwt.

Alfalfa hay (average quality, baled) 1.50
Grass straw (slightly green) .85
Wheat straw .75
Barley straw .75
Grass seed screenings .81
Alfalfa seed screenings 2.31
Barley 2.50
Oats 3.00
Wheat 2.35
Milo 2.60
Corn 2.85
Beet pulp 2.45
Mill run 2.40
Molasses 1.70
Potatoes, cull .35
Urea, 45% 5.00
Cottonseed meal, 41% 4.70
Soybean meal, 41% 5.40
Linseed meal 5.60
Bonemeal 5.75
Dicalcium phosphate 5.75
Mineralized salt 1.65

32

Ration specifications
1313,
12.6%
10%

.2%

.3%
15%
40%
40%

6%
2.5%

10%

1475Energy, digestible (Kcal/lb.)
Protein, crude
Crude fiber, maximum
Ca
P
Alfalfa hay, maximum
Grass seed screenings, maximum
Alfalfa seed screenings, maximum
Molasses, maximum
Urea, maximum
Beet pulp, minimum
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Table 12. Linear Programmed and Conventional Steer Rations.

Feed
Ingredients

LP Rations
Conventional

Ration1 2

Wheat, rolled 999 1346 800
Barley, rolled *** 570
Corn, rolled 146 - - -
Grass seed scr. 495 283
Beet pulp 200 200 400
Molasses 120
Urea 6
Bonemeal 1 5
Purina protein supp. --- 200
Alfalfa silage 159
Salt 20 20 30
Vitamin A premix 1 1 - - -

Weight 2000 2000 2000
Energy, Kcal/lb. 1313 1475 1449
Protein, C.P. % 12.6 12.6 14.2
Cost, $/ton 43.99 51.13 58.93

Table 13. Gain, Efficiency and Cost of Gain Analysis of Steer Trial.

Characteristic
Ration

Programmed* Conventional

No. steers 33 35
Average daily gain, lb. 3. 11 3..20
Average daily feed, lb. 25.90 25.30
Average feed conversion 7. 96 7. 72
Cost/lb. gain, $/cwt. 17.80 19.70
Energy, Kcal/lb. 1410 1449
Protein, C. P. 12.6 14.2

*figures are average of two programmed rations
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The two linear programmed rations, averaging less calculated

energy and protein than the conventional ration over a 125-day feeding

period, produced slightly less gain and efficiency of gain when com-

pared to the conventional ration. Gain comparisons failed to be sig-

nificant at the five percent level. Such results could be expected as

evidenced by Haskins et al. (1967). However, due to the flexibility

of the computer in choosing least-cost ingredients, the cost/lb, gain

favored the linear programmed rations by 11 percent. No differences

in carcass characteristics were noted between the two groups,.

Difficulties in administering the linear programmed rations in-

cluded:

1. Proper mixing of minute ingredients (urea, bonemeal, vit.

A) in a five-ton mixer was questionable.

2. Price of corn, usually not fed in the area, was unrealistic

because no bulk price was received on only limited pur-

chases needed to balance the ration.

3. Pelleting and storage of grass seed screenings entailed

additional labor which was not reflected in the price.

Dent and Casey (1967) indicated that such problems may arise

when milling linear programmed rations under mass commercial

mixing conditions.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Linear programming techniques used to formulate ruminant

rations, as evidenced by this study, can compare favorably in per-

formance with conventionally-fed rations. However, the economic

advantages of such techniques can only be maximized by application of

as few restraints as possible.

Programming rations for commercial feedlots should be done

with a great deal of care. This study emphasized the need first for

extremely accurate nutritive and cost information about available

feedstuffs so the computer can meaningfully compare each ingredient

in its simultaneous solution.

Once the rations are properly programmed, attention should be

paid to the compatibility of included feedstuffs. For instance, minute

amounts of ingredients should be premixed and by-products should be

controlled according to availability and palatability.

Linear programming has established itself as an economic tool

to aid in minimizing the cost of production by formulating least-cost

feed rations. It is axiomatic that the results of such programs are

only as accurate as the information supplied to the program. This

leads to the conclusion that linear programming techniques are useful

to those who are meticulous enough to capitalize on the flexibility of

such techniques. Also, linear programming techniques supply the
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mechanics by which varying constraints can be imposed on available

feed ingredients to meet experimental ration specifications. Con-

straints such as varying protein and/or energy levels used in this

study are examples of the computer's capacity to produce desired

experimental treatments.
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APPENDIX

Table 14. Linear Programmed Ration Printout Example.

OBJ = $COST RHS = RHS00001 Z( MIN) = 39.865742

VECTOR AMOUNT D/J OBJECTIVE
$COST -39.865742 0 0

ALFALFA 0 786964 1.250000
GRSTRAW B 4.636252 0 600000
WEISTRAVV. 0 732229 .500000
BASTRAW 0 788069 .500000
GSCREEN B .179400 -0.000000 650000
ASCREEN B 1.066085 0 2.000000
BARLEY 0 .261218 2.500000
OATS 0 963828 2.600000
WHEAT 0 .115252 2.630000
MILO 10.705365 -0.000000 2.600000
CORN 0 .126378 2.850000
BEETPLP B 2.000000 000000 2.450000
MILLRUN 0 .061848 2.200000
MOLASSE B 1.200000 .000000 1.700000
POTATO X 0 -0.482681 .350000

UREA 0 3.814963 5.000000
CSCM 0 2,483620 4.250000
SBCM 0 2,927462 5.250000
LSM 0 2.818892 4.900000
BONMEAL B 012897 -0.000000 4.750000
DICALP 0 .819372 5.000000
>PROTEIN 0 .001874 0

5ENERGY 0 .012660 0

7CALCIUM 0 .129135 0

5PHOSPH B 1.295935 0 0

7FIBER 0 054477 0

MXALFAL B 300.000000 0 0

7MXUREA B 50.000000 0 0

7MXMCLAS 0 005629 0

5MNBEET 0 007757 0

I\AXGRSC B 782.059971 0 0

<MXALSC B 693.391479 0 0


